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 Saturday, May 5, 2018 
Brown County Fairgrounds, New Ulm, MN 

Doors open at 8:30 a.m.  •  Auction begins at 9:30 a.m. 
 

  

Auction terms: Check, Cash, CC: Visa/Discover/M.C./

AmExp. – 3% processing fee. You may need 2 forms of 

I.D.  $30.00 chg. for insufficient checks. Check all pur-

chase tickets before you leave the auction. No error 

refunds after you leave auction site. If you leave & have 

not paid for all items purchased, your bill is due & paya-

ble.  If you leave & have not paid for all items pur-

chased a non-payment fee will be added to your 

bill. Krenz Clerking reserves the right to withhold a 

bidding number. Lunch/restroom on grounds.    

Jeff & Nichole, Krenz Clerking  

Krenz Real Estate & Auctioneering, Inc.,  
of New Ulm & Sleepy Eye wants to help you to sell  

or buy property.  Member: MLS 

 Over 40 years experience in both real estate &  
auctions.  “Small business…keeping America strong.” 

Talk with Jeff or Larry about an auction or property you 

want to buy or sell.  Jeff: 507-351-5709  Larry: 507-220-0593 

Auctioneers & Clerks not responsible for errors or  

omissions.  Statements made day of sale take  

precedence over printed material.   

Not responsible for accidents.   

Printed by Apitz Printing • New Ulm 

 

Sellers: Dan & Randeen Murphy & Other Private Parties 

Krenz Real Estate & Auctioneering, Inc. #08-16-006 • Larry Krenz 507-220-0593 
Clerks: Krenz Clerking—Jeff & Nichole Krenz For all auctions go to: 

www.krenzrealestate.com  
Like us on Facebook 

 

Collectibles & More! 

COINS 

GARAGE/SHOP/

OUTSIDE ITEMS 

Nichole's Note:   

Welcome back to yet another auction season!  We have missed seeing you this past winter.  You are going to enjoy this all around something for everyone sale.  Many of the items that will 

be at this sale were still in boxes so I am not even sure what will all be there on May 5th.  We have a little bit of everything to offer along with many baking items.  Dan & Randeen Murphy 

were well known in the county. They owned a bed & breakfast for many years, and Randeen was a renowned baker in the county.  She made many wedding and birthday cakes over the 

years.  They will be selling their personal property along with other private parties.  I hope you enjoy the start to what is sure to be another wonderful auction season.  Service Dogs Only. 

COLLECTIBLES  FURNITURE 

VINTAGE/ANTIQUE/

MODERN 

APPLIANCES 

NEW PROCESS IMPLEMENTATION: 
If you are one of our regular attendees, you know we begin the auction selling small items off hayracks/tables.  We then designate a time where we will split the crowd, selling 

coins on one end, continuing with the sale of small items.  Not anymore!!!   When the coins are going to be sold, 

the auctioneer will step down from the selling of small items and begin the sale of items on the floor.  The floor items will be sold until the coin sales are complete.  Upon comple-

tion of coins, we will go back to one auctioneer selling small items until they are all sold.  We will finish the sale by selling the remaining floor items.   We hope this process is 

something you like.  It has been suggestedby numerous customers...just  so know, when you talk, we listen!  When the auction is completely over, 

let us know what you think of this new method of sales.  Your opinion matters!!! 

(2) office chairs, metal storage cabinets, White drawer Butcher block 

Island with drawers (nice), folding chairs, antique dresser, antique 

wood/glass cabinet, 2 metal locking storage cabinets on wheels, end 

tables, 2 drawer wood filing cabinet, 3 colored vinyl  thumbtack 

chairs, vintage small drawers metal file cabinet with numerous draw-

ers, wing back chair w/ottoman, Colonial Grandfathers Clock 

(beautiful), stacking wood end tables, dresser, couch, recliner, double 

bed w/dresser/night stand, wood roll top desk, Beveled china hutch, 

Grandfather  clock, antique dressers, antique wood table, Lift chair 

(Primo model) and more 

Gibson stand up freezer, Maytag Washing Machine, Kenmore 

Electric Dryer, Amana refrigerator, Whirlpool steam & clean 

electric white flat top stove 

C Bollig chicken catcher (Phone K-327 Sleepy Eye), large storage 

trunks, green depression glassware, Masonic Cup/Saucer, Tonka 

trucks, Sleepy Eye ornaments, Cast Iron Squirrel nutcracker, cast 

iron, 1916 Order of Eastern Star Record book, cup & saucers, rug 

beater, Red Baron books, Masonic Bible, (5) free standing dolls 

dressed international flavor, blue canning jars w/lids &zinc lids, 

canning jars old w/lids, bottles, old children's books, old western 

books, Zane Gray books, 1985 Twins Pin, Big Little Books,  Offi-

cial Flight decks cards, 1943 Bible (signed as gift from Cecil 

Berkner S.Eye), 125th celebration of Sleepy Eye necklace, 4 Gal. 

Red Wing Beehive w/wing logo, 5 Gal. Red Wing crock w/wing 

logo, (2) Sleepy Eye Circus Posters 1-June 18 1-July 20 (different 

advertisers), Chief Sleepy Eye picture (not in frame), Charlie Brown 

book set, 1992 Sleepy Eye Plate, Whistle soda bottle, Crystal soda 

bottle, other misc. soda bottles, vintage camera supplies, 1981 

Sleepy Eye Auction bucks (pile of them),  

John Davidson family Christmas ornaments in box (autographed), 

toy horses, very old medical bag, 

vintage games, old eye glasses, plate collection (with boxes), mar-

ble eggs, Calumet cans,  Schell's bottle openers, 1972 Sleepy Eye 

pin, Schwartz Funeral Home (Sleepy Eye) fingernail file,  Jorgensen 

Electric Sleepy Eye advertising piece, Montgomery Ward shoe 

horn, Service Button bag 

filled with army buttons, History of Minnesota Valley Explorers & 

Pioneers, along with history 

of Sioux Massacre book, 1976 stamp collection in frame, 1890 

German Bible, Old Masonic books, Old Masonic Manuals, 1900 

German Bible, 1967 Oak Grove calendar, (2) vintage Kimonos 

(never taken out of box), (2) vintage Japanese purses (never used), 

crock bowls, Halls Jewel Tea bowl, Old Army Uniform, duffle bag, 

churn w/lid, 57 toy model car,  Indian carved pipe, deer carved pipe, 

2 very old horseshoes w/cleats, vintage cigarette case  (cloth cover), 

old irons, 1945 U.S. Mint bag, car instructions for 1937 Chevrolet 

booklet, war ration books, kraut cutter, 1976 Miss Sleepy Eye Candi-

dates poster, Masonic Lodge round emblem  for parades, Sleepy Eye 

round emblem for parades, (2) order of Eastern Star grave markers 

vintage wood narrow skis, antique washing board, Jewel tea plate, 

collectible plates, , Sleepy Eye 1 oz. silver No. 223,Sleepy Eye 1 oz. 

bronze No. 1, Gold filled Mason watch fob,  Mason gold filled pins, 

sterling Mason pins, Mason Star w/sterling chain, Mason small 

gavel,  Mason trowel, Large Mason license plate topper, Mason tie 

clips & cuff links (quite a few), jewel tea plate, Bavaria plates, 

collectible plates IB, Fairmont Milk crate, bamboo fishing pole,  lots 

of costume jewelry-some genuine, vintage food measurer, Blue 

Mason Jar lamp, Vintage USA bowls, carnival glass, Armour cheese 

box, little Sleepy Eye Library cup, A Story of Our Gang book, lots 

of church area cook books, vintage toys (army truck/State Hi-Way 

dept. toy grater, chicken waterer, pink/yellow depression, ivory 

plate, vintage piggy banks IB, vintage clarinet, vintage sword,  

vintage mandolin, vintage sports pennants, dolls, antique oil lamps, 

whiskey bottle collection, Marlboro  card & poker chip set, Madonna 

Platinum record in frame, old playboys/penthouse, vintage pipe/s,  

ashtray on stand, vintage handheld telephone, Dragonfly large har-

monica in case, M. Hohmers chromatic harmonica in case, vintage 

cookie jars, vintage Raggedy Ann cookie jar, brass, Union Pacific 

Railroad mirrored picture, Winchester mirrored picture, Framed 

Metropolitan opera house playbill,  carnival glass, black memorabil-

ia, cherub clock and so much more 

Coins will be sold with 2nd auctioneer while floor items are sold...Approx. time will be listed on board next to clerking trailer. 

1909-2009 album of Lincoln Coins & stamps, book of coins  "The last Silver U.S. coins and   silver certificate", book of coins "The Complete 

John F. Kennedy Un-circulated U.S. Half-Dollar collection, book of coins/stamps "The Complete Collection of Un-circulated Sacagawea Golden  

Dollars", Gold & Silver-Highlighted U.S. Statehood Quarters in box (not complete set), coin book of America the Beautiful State Quarters Col-

lection, coin book volume I of II "The United States  Presidents Coin Collection, coin book "Statehood Quarters Collection" (volume 1 and 2), 

1928  $5.00 U.S. Note, 1953 U.S. Silver Certificate, $1.00 bills consecutive serial numbers I60001132A thru I60001156A, $1.00 Silver Certifi-

cates: 1935(D), 1935B, (3) 1935E, (4) 1935F (1 star note), (2) 1935G,  1935H, (32) 1957 (4 star notes), (38) 1957A (1 star note), (39) 1957B (2 

star notes), (3) 1957B silver  certificate, (2) 1957B Silver certificate, U.S. Mint complete 50 state quarter proof sets (in box), 

1974D U.S. Mint Set, coin history of the U.S.  Presidents (near complete), 2000 Sacagawea Dollar (2) Minnesota State Quarter Un-circulated 

Sets, baggie of wheat pennies,  (11) no date standing liberty quarters, (35) (Mercury/Roosevelt) mixed dates silver dimes, Canadian Quarters: 

1960 Silver quarter, No Date 1800's,   

NICKELS: 

1918S Buffalo nickel, 1899 Liberty Head, 1905 Liberty Head, bag of (51) no date Buffalo nickels, bag of  (11) Wartime silver Jefferson nickels, 

bag of (20) 1920-1930 Buffalo nickels, 

ROOSEVELT DIMES: 

1952S,1952D, 1954D, 1957, 1957D, 1958D, 1962D, (3) 1963D, (13)1964D, (3) 1964 MERCURY DIMES: 1935D, 1944  

QUARTERS:  

1957D Washington 1964D Washington, (26)1930-1940 Washington, (9) 1950's Washington, (35) 1960's Washington 

WALKING LIBERTY HALF DOLLARS: 

(2) cannot read date, 1917P, 1917D (obverse), 1917D (reverse), 1918S, 1935P, (2) 1936P, (4) 1941P, 1941S, 

(2) 1942P, 1942D, 1943P, 1943D, 1944P, 1945D, (4) 1945P 

HALF DOLLARS: 

Franklin 1958D, 1951D, 1952P, 1960P, 1963P, Kennedy 1967, 1968D  (2) 1964P 

MORGAN DOLLARS: 

1878S,1882O,1889P,1899O,1900S,1921P 

PEACE DOLLARS:  

1922p, (2) 1922d, 1922s, (3) 1923D, 1923S, 1926D, (2) 1926S, 1934D 

numerous pieces yard art, , Shop-vac, plastic patio chairs, Work bench 

(metal w/wooden top),  Schwinn old bike, Schwinn old bike with no 

wheels, Louisville ladder, Craftsman lawn mower, rakes, shovels, tool 

boxes, screws, nails, etc., Super-Vac/Mulch (electric), electric "zip" 2 

wheel men's bike, rope, collapsible lawn chair, 

FOR THE HOME 

All weapons will be held until payment is made.  You will be 

asked to please take the weapon/s after payment immediately to 

your vehicle and lock in your trunk. 

Winchester Model 1300 12 ga. shotgun (Home defender) (good 

condition), Winchester Model 1300  12 ga. muzzle, Apocalypse 

Survivor, Hungry Hank, 21" impact baton, camouflage NRA tote bag, 

Numerous Princess House pieces (some still in box), Christmas Items 

(lg. qty), blankets, combination safe, sewing supplies (numerous), 

Krup's coffee pot, kettles, metal bowls,  metal pans, cookie cutters 

(small totes), Cake decorating supplies (small and larger totes),  

many kitchen utensils, Cuisinart Griddler (IB),Crepe maker, knick 

knacks, round card table w/ 3 chairs, new frying pans, vacuum clean-

er, dishtowels, lots of table runners, small appliances, 

Belgian Waffler, lead crystal pieces, Large pressure cooker, Wok 

(IB), pots/pans, thermal tea pots, bedding, towels, hard cover books,  

hard cover western books, music stand, rag rugs,  new toys in pkg., 

electric scooter (Legend), radio/record player combo, turkey frying 

set, 

SPORTSMENS ITEMS/

GUNS & WEAPONS 

http://www.krenzrealestate.com

